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The Ascents Of James History
James Glaisher, a British astronomer and meteorologist, was already an established scientist by the time he made his famous balloon ascents. During his trips, he brought along delicate instruments to ...
From their balloons, the first aeronauts transformed our view of the world
Lancashire168 and 115 for 1 (Wells 57*, Balderson 45*) need 329 runs vs Nottinghamshire 272 and 339 for 8 dec (Moores 97, James 91, Bailey 3-84) The morning's warm haze was replaced by the ...
Lyndon James, Tom Moores rough up Lancashire's bowlers
He delves into his family history for a somewhat warm and wise analogy. “I remember when we were doing our first gigs, and one of my old valley uncles said to me that he’d watch our ascent to ...
James Dean Bradfield: ‘I’m an analogue musician living in a digital world’
NEW YORK (WABC) -- Kathy Hochul became the first female governor of New York at the stroke of midnight Tuesday, taking control of a state government desperate to get back to business after months ...
Kathy Hochul becomes New York's first female governor as Cuomo exits
James Holmes is an associate professor of strategy at the U.S. Naval War College. He is writing a history of the U.S. Asiatic Fleet. The views voiced here are his alone. "Every person in Xinjiang ...
China’s Monroe Doctrine
NY AG James (@NewYorkStateAG) August 24, 2021 Hochul's ascent to the top job was a history-making moment in a capital where women have only recently begun chipping away at a notoriously male ...
Kathy Hochul's first day: New governor announces COVID priorities in speech to New Yorkers
New titles from Pati Jinich, Dorie Greenspan, Zoe Adjonyoh, and more to shake up your fall cooking Even in more typical years, fall can represent a turning inward: a recommitment to schedules, and an ...
The 17 Best Cookbooks of Fall 2021
Botanist James Robertson made the first recorded ascent of Ben Nevis 250 years ago ... Maritime Museum in Irvine for a delve into the history of Scotland’s puffers.
Puffers, Parkruns and the Prisoners' Stone
At the time of his Denali ascent, Crenchaw was just 3 years deep ... As the painting’s official custodian, James Mills says he intends to circulate the piece through the United States following ...
Denali’s First Black Summiteer Immortalized in Mountaineering Museum
While Scott talks plenty about barbecue, the book doesn’t dissect or define the cultural nuances and history of Black barbecue ... s cooking style and ascent to fame, then Adrian Miller ...
2 New Books Honor the Real Roots of Barbecue
In 1862, daredevil balloon pilot Amelia Wren teams up with pioneering meteorologist James Glaisher to advance human knowledge of the weather and fly higher than anyone in history. While breaking ...
The Aeronauts (2019)
In the 63-floor ascent to SAGA, James Kent’s newest restaurant ... to welcome the guest into Kent’s personal history. The food takes you on a journey. Childhood summers fishing off the ...
SAGA Sets a New Standard for Sky-High Dining in New York City
Once upon a time, before the ascent of the National Rifle Association ... critic can deny their understanding of and respect for history, something that is sorely lacking in a 21st century ...
Regression: Arkansas’s surprising history as a gun safety state
Mr Cuomo's resignation comes after an independent investigation overseen by state attorney general Letitia James concluded ... Ms Hochul's ascent to the role of governor is a history-making ...
Andrew Cuomo replaced by Kathy Hochul as New York governor following sexual harassment claims
Though she made no mention of her predecessor -- who resigned following the release of a damning report from state Attorney General Letitia James ... her official ascent, she announced that ...
Kathy Hochul promises 'new era of transparency' in first speech as New York governor
punctuating the Milwaukee Bucks' first championship in 50 years with arguably the greatest close-out performance in league history. Only, Antetokounmpo's ascent is far harder to replicate than how ...
Who will follow the Phoenix Suns as the NBA's next breakout team?
Her ascent to the top job will be a history-making moment in a capital ... Attorney General Letitia James, and the chief judge, DiFiore. The state Assembly is led by a man, Speaker Carl Heastie.
Hochul to become NY’s first female governor as Cuomo exits
punctuating the Milwaukee Bucks' first championship in 50 years with arguably the greatest close-out performance in league history. Only, Antetokounmpo's ascent is far harder to replicate than how the ...
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